here there are buman beings,

W

there is tbe entrepreneurial
spirit ••• tbe desire to create,

to improve, to build. How do

eD-

treprenenrs think? Is money important
to tbem? How do tbey view work? How
do they yiew themselves? FOCUS asked
three of Idaho's leading entreprenenrs
these questions and more in an attempt
to learn what motivates these unique individuals. Participating are:
• Duane Hagadone, Coeur d'Alene,
newspaper pnblisher and developer of
tbe new lakeside resort/coDvention
center The Coeur d'Alene.
• Sybil Ferguson, Rexburg, founder
of the Diet Center weight control program and francblse system.
• Robert Hansberger. Boise, founder
of Boise Cascade Corporation and now
president of Futura Corporation.

When you were first getting
started in business, what were
some of the obstacles you had
• to overcome?

Q

HAGADONE: When you
fust start, you've got to establish crerubility, and you've got
• to establish fmancial ability. It
took a tremendous amount of effort at my
young age. I made up my mind that I did
have an opportunity. I was not going to
see that opportunity evaporate through
lack of effort or trying. It is not easy to
get established. It's hard to get doors
open. There is only one way that you
develop credibility and that is through performance' and you can't do that the first
day on the job.
HANSBERGER: In early years, it was
lack of experience, lack of money. I think
those are the two main hurdles that I
recall.

A

How did you select your
business? Why did you get
involved in that particular
• enterprise?
FERGUSON: I have suffered
from being overweight from
the first year that I was mar• ried. I gained 55 pounds with
my first baby. Four years later I had four
babies and weighed close to 200 pounds.
In Rexburg, I went to a doctor for surgery,
and he said I was in a total state of
malnutrition. After the operation I decided that counting calories. skipping
meals, and literally going on starvation
programs must be the wrong way to diet.

Q
A
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I devdoped a program where I last weight
myself, and then started helping friends
and neighbors. That was 18 years ago. As
I began 10 be paid for my services. my husband, Roger, btcame very interested and
after a year or watching the dieters succeed, he said "Sybil. you have a service
that people need. I think I'll quit my job
and we'll go into the franchising business
selling the Diet Center."
HAGADON£.: The backbone of the
Hagadone Corporalion is the communicalion division and since that was a family
business. I Slarted out as a young boy with
a paper route. I always loved the sales side
of the business, and I used to work summers and Saturdays and C hristmas vacations selling advertising at the Coeur
d'Alene Press. I just really enjoyed ii, and
continued, after college, to put forth all
my energies and efforts, I loved the
business. I loved to sell. We have done
some diversification in the development
arena, through construction and apart·
ment projects and now into the hospitalit)'
business, which has been very rewarding
10 me. And I think, after roughl), 30 years
in the newspaper business, these last four
or five years in the hospitality industry
have bttn exciting. I think it has been very
good for me.

Q•
A

really believe the money has become less
nf a factor. I do gel a great deal of
pleasure out of working with olhers.
Seeing people's lives improve' ... there is
a great deal of personal satisfaction out
of that ar~ . I love the development
business. I love to build. I've always had
to nave some type of building project
under way for the last 15·20 years. And
seeing the newspapers fulfilling the needs
of the community gives me a great deal of
satisfaction. That's what really keeps me
mnving these days.
t' ERGUSON : Diet Center has never
been motivated for money. I helped dit'lers
for a year to lose weight because I wanted
them to fttl the success that I had eJCperienced. Knowing thai that's the way
dieters felt. I felt like J had somcthing that
was so unique and so special that I wanted
to tell other people,
HANSBERGER: The example I can
speak most specifically about is a company called Ram Golf Corporation. which
we started completely from scratch in
Chicago. I got involved in it because there
was a concept, a vision of what could be
done. Tied in wjth that was the opportunity for fi nancial gain, but the primary
consideration was the fun of carrying o ut
the idea, executing the vision. If you pul
your hand on the tiller and the ship eventually begins to swing, there's a lot of fun
in seeing that happen . I think the opportunit)' for financial gain is a part of it and
I think all of my life I have tried to com·
bine the two.

Have you tried to plan your
life. . . do you have a
timetable for success?

HA 'SBERGER: I did at one
time. When I finally gal
through business school I said
• to myself ... I St'l a reaitough
target for myself ... "1 will bot earning
5400 a month." I thoughl allhe time that
was a good, meaningful objective. I don't
think I have SCI a specific target since.
FERG USON: We were under such
pressures to keep Ih¢" Diet Center ahead
of the market. that at the beginning all we
enuld do is just run to keep up with the
demand. We opened our pharm3ceutical
plant, we opened our print shop. we had
computers. we had a training program, we
developed new programs. And so we were
constantly running just to keep up.
HAGADOJ'lriE: I never have had a
timetable and 1 really haven', planned my
life other than I have worked extremely
hard and enjoyed my life. I like to leave
all the options open, If someone woulJ
have told me five years agn that I would
be in the mining business today or the
hospitality business. or the dog racing
business, I would probably have told them
they were nuts. The first test nf any new
activit)' that we become involved in is that
il is going to be fun. something that I can

Q•

be proud of, that would really be a
challenge. that would be worthwhile. Life
has to be a two· way street . . . it not only
has to be good for our organization, but
il has to be good for the community, or
the olhers that you touch in your
development.

...
Q

What motivated you at first
money, a desire for sue·
cess, a desire to help people?
• What motivates you now ...
has t lat changed from when you first
started?
HAGA DONE: I always have
been goal oriented. Ther¢" is
no question that I was on an
incentive program for the
Coeur d'Alene Press and I was interested
in making more money in those very early
days. As time has gone on, however, I

A.

Did you ever think you were
on the wrong uack .. . did
you ever want to give up?

.'ERGUSON: I knew that this
program worked, that it was
right-that when people
• follow the program, il works.
I never had any doubts that this program
was the best that there could be.
HANSB ERGER: I don't know that I
have wanted to back up because of Jack
of con fid entt, but the fact is that I have
backed up and gone in Jifferent dir«tions
a number of times. I have considered
seriously being a preacher. I did in fact
become a teacher and liked it. I worked
as an engineer and enjoyed it. I made a
change in direction and went into business
aCier that. Those are ratner abrupt and I
think significant changes in direction.
They were to go into something I thought
would be more fun, and nOl botcause I
lacked confidence in what I was doing.
HAGADONE: The only people that
don't make mistakes are the people that
don't do anything. Certainly we've had

A
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projects that on the surface looked good
and when we've gouen into them , thcy
have not turned OUt that way. If that's the
case. we'll bile the bullet, and say, " Hey,
....'e ga\'e it a try and it's nOI really what
we wanted to do and it doesn't fit our
style, and so let's cut our losses and move
on to bigger and better things. I I

Q•

ment, as it relates to satisfaction, as it
relates to accomplishment. is n01 in having
it; it 's in the creation of it. Having money
should not be a destination . It's the pro·
cess of creating value, of making money.
that is fun, and the emphasis is on the
making, not the having. It's more fun to
make il than have it.
HAGAOONE: As I look back, the
younger I was, the more important mone),
was to me. Today, I don't really look at
that as a score card or as an imponant factor. Certainly, any business, to be successful. has to be profitable, and a 101 of
people lose sight of that. You can't do
anything today if you don', have all the
ingredients . So whether we like it or not,
money does play an extremely important
part in what we do. And if I want quality
way above the normal cut, which is a
trademark of our organization, somewhere along the line we've eot to make
money to develop other projects of Ihe
magnitude and the quality that we wanl.
When you take on the projects of the
magnitude (hal we do, it doesn't come
through mirrors; it lakes a tremendous
amount of financial resources 10 do I hese
things and you can't keep doing them
unless there is a fair profit. And I do
believe that when you perform a service,
you're entitled to a fair and just profit.
. 't:RGUSON : People in the Diet Center
business have been more service oriented
than money oriented, but money is a
wonderful way of measuring Iheir success.
And money is essential in becoming successful in business, II lakes money to make
money .

Would you describe yourself
as goal oriented?

HAGADONE: I would very
honestly say thai I'm a
dreamer. All my Iifc I've had
• dreams of plans aud projects
that I would like 10 be involved in. I guess
I've never really had time to sit down and
talk about specific goals.
FERGUSON: Rog and I are both goal
oriented, and we are both project oricmoo.
Poople had invested their life savings and
....'e had to know where .....e .....ere going with
every dollar so that we didn't jeopardize
that.
HANSBERGER: I think I am goal
oriented. My own may not be thai sharply
defined, but I Ihink anything I get involved in mu~t have a well-defined goal
for ilself.

A

Q

How do you feel about work?

Do you regard what you do as

"work" in the traditional
• sense of the word?

HAGADONE: Absolutely
not. 110\'e Monday mornings.
When I've got an opportunity
• and I've gOI a full week ahead
of me, I get frustrated ..... hen I find that it's
the end of the day. It's just a great thrill
for me to do what I 'm doing; it's nothing
bUI play and great enjoyment and great
sat isfaction.
FERGUSON: I think about Did Center
25 hours a day. I love my work. It
stimulates me . I am constantly thinking
and - I think it makes you feel young and
excited about life.
HANSBERGER: I guess one of the
definilions of work Ihat I like is thai work
is something that you do because you have
to. not because you Hke to. I guess
everything else is either a hobby or entertainment, you do it because it is fun to do.
Building companies and developing companies is fun, so it is hard to classify it as
work.
I think Ihere lurks in everybody a gap
between what they can accomplish when
they arc traveling at cruising speed instead
of idling speed. To me the difference between work and fun lies in the amount of

A
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that difference that you can tap and apply
and utilize. When you reach into a person
and tap that moti\'atiun, you arc tapping
a resource that is very underutilized in thc
country. Frankly, thai is thc task of
business leadership.

Q•
A

How do you feel about
money? Where does it fit in
your life?

IIANSBt:RGER: It is an im·
ponant ingredient mainly
because it's kind of lhe way
• you keep score. If you are accomplishing, creating opportunities for
people, or creating growth, sumewhere
along the way there should be a way to
measure that through Ihe creation of
value. That's where money comes in. The
quality of money as it relates to achieve-

Q.
A.

Do you currently feel you are
"succtssful?" What does success mean to you?

FERGUSON: Y(S, I think
I'm successful. We have
helped hundreds of people get
inlO business 50 that they can
improve Lheir family lifestyle as wdl as
their professional lifeslyle . I think that
we're successful in Rexburg because we're
helping hundreds of families 10 be able to
work and Jive and lake pride in what
they're doing. I think that when you know
that you're changing millions of people'S
lives every year for the bettcr. then that's
a success. Success cannot be measured by
money. I think that if you haven't got a
successful well·rounded life with your
fa mily, with your husband, with your
children, with your church, with your
community, if you are onl)' directed at the
bu!>iness, then that is not a success.
HAGADONE: I feci very good today
about our organization. I look back as a

young boy growing up on Ih~ shores . . .
I personally feel that I have mad~ a 'major
contribution (0 our communilY and th~
area [hal we Sf:rv~ . I' m eXlremely proud
of the projecls Ihal we have been involved
in, and I really get excited when I think
that we have close to 2,000 people work·
ing in our organization, There's a tremen·
dous amount of pressure to make sure that
those people get their paychecks every
week; they depend upon you. And again,
Ihere has to be the Iwo--way strcet. And I
also know Ihat the larger you gel, you
have jealousy; you have people that are
not in favor of bigness. The fact thai we
are able (0 provide jobs- what I think are
good, safe, quality jobs-giv~ one a great
deal of satisfaction.
HANSBERGER: To me, success lies in
the feeling thai you' ve added something
constructive. You've applied some think·
ing, some motivation, some effort, or
some money and created something that
is (a) different because of what you inPUlled and (b) it 's not only differenl , but
ii 's better. That's the way I'd deline
success.

Q•

Q•

HAGADONE: I honestly can
say Ihat I can't think of any
\'enture that has been a total
• failure, ifth(lt is the real question . There have been projects and ventures that we've undertaken that have not
been as successful as we would like for
them to be. But outright failu res, I really
can think of none. We're in a very chang·
ing time. Any business that basically
operates the way it did fi\c years ago isn't
going 10 survive. You'w: gOt to be creative.
To me, that '5 ex.citing. It jU!;' opens up all
that much more opport uni ty.
FERGUSON: We have invested in large
farms - Rag has 600 acres of potatoes.
He has hundreds of acres of grain. He
owns thou~a nds of acres. And of course,
the potato and farm ind ustry has not been
a lucrativc program as far as mane), goes
and without the Diet Center, our profits
in Diet Cenler supplememing the farm
area, that would cen ainly bc a fa ilurc. But
we also have invesled in other !lreas of
business in order to diversify our money
and some of them have failed. But we face
ourselves and gct back to the basics and
run Diet Center .

A

Do you r~d that you are a
risk·taker ... more so than
Ihe average citizen?

FERGUSON: Definitely. Rag
and I are definitely risklakers. We' re excited aboul
• new businesses. In fact , Rog
is starting up several new businesses righl
this year. We are going imo the rabbit
business, aod the chicken business. We
bought a trout farm in Blad:fool. We are
excited and our minds are thinking of new
and different ways, innovative ways, to
formulate and produce business.
HAGADONE: I dOn'llhink there's any
question about Ihal. The opportunity 10
make money and to be successful normally
doesn 't come from JUSt following what
everyone dse has done. Normally, the
higher the risk, the higher the opponumly
for success aod reward, if you are successful. The decision of go or no go pretty
weU rests right on )'our shoulders. I like
that responsibility. I think I thrive on it.
I know the buck stops al my desk and if
r make a mistake, then I've got to pay for
it. But we do the besl we can to minimize
those mistakes. I also feel that we characterize our company as one that doesn't
foll ow the normal mold . And I like that.
I don' t like to follow the drum thaI
everybody else beats. I like to be a liltle
bil different. I alwa ys Iry to come with
Ihal liule sizzle. lhal something a lillie different that people ta lk about, rather than
just the cooicie-culler type approach. That

Have any of your ventures
failed ? Whal was yuu r
reaction?

A

Q

Enlrepreneurs usually are in
(he public spotlight. What are
your feelings about the public
• aucnlion that you receive?

HANSBE RGER: Frankly, I
haven·t thought a greal deal
about it. I think if there's any
• reputation involved, I would
simply view it as another resource to be
constructively utilized . But I frankly
havcn't been aware of it as either a greal
asset or a problem ,
FE RGUSON : I th ink this is one of the
biggest areas of personal adjustment Ihal
I have made in Ihe 18 years I have bern
in business. I am a privale person . I'm
basically an introvert. I did not ever gel
up and speak before people until I lost
weight. I took lessons , Itr(lined. and my
experience was literally agonizing at times.
Today, I am a public figure represeOl ing
the Diet Center, and we have had tremendous, wonderful press up 10 now.
HAGADONE: I'm sure this would
come as a shock to many, bu t I'm basically a very private person . I have no
political ambitions. These last few years
I have had to get infO the public arena. I
reaJly enjoy my family and my private life
and I just don', have a desire or a need
10 be out in that arena,

A

gets back to the fun of trying to be crealive
and it has worked extremely well for us.
HANSBERGER: By the popular
description of risk taking, I very much am
a risk-taker. Maybe by my own definition
I'm less of a risk-taker than it seems on
Ihe outside, because I like to thiok that by
now l'm betting on a known quantitymyself. I know what I can do and I know
what the answers are and I know ho" to
gel there. So you can say that's very conservalive to bet oomething on that. To the
outside world, it may look like !l long,
long chance. It may look like Las Vegas.
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What advice would you give
to someone just starting in the
• business?

Q

HANSBERGER: Do your
homework. Take full advantage of that priceless feeling of
• insecurity that comes along
with inexperience. And use that, along
with the fear of failure, to try to take the
first steps in a very carefully considered
analytical way. It's not sure. It's hard
work. But in the final analysis, it's all part
of the creative process. And if the objective is a worthwhile one, if the vision is a
good one, it deserves an awful lot of
tedious work. particularly the first time or
two around.
HAGADONE: One needs to get a good
education, and build from that solid foundation. You need to hook on with absolutely the best people in whatever field
you can. I absolutely believe that you've
got to start at the bottom of any business.
The one thing that nobody can take away
from you is a good education and a good
basic understanding of businesses. There
are no free lunches out there today. You
have got to be willing to roll up your
sleeves. You've got to put forth that extra
effort. One needs to sit down and determine just what their goals are or what their
needs are. It's going to take that extra
effort if you want to become an entrepreneur. If your goals are at the high
end, you've got to make sacrifices. I love
what I do. I would rather be down here
working on a project on a Saturday
morning than I would be out trying to take
five bucks off my friends on the golf
course. I can't tell you a time that I've ever
gone to work, because it isn't work ...
it's fun, it's rewarding.
FERGUSON: First of all, they need
good credit. If they're women starting up
a business, they need to develop a relationship with their banker. They need to have
established credit. They need to have
credit cards in their own names. They need
to have money in savings. They need to
have a plan developed and clearly, precisely written out. I don't think that
anyone without taking these steps will be
successful. You have to have enough
money to make money. When you are in
business, and it doesn't matter what kind
of business it is, you are never your own
boss, because your customers determine
what your business means. It is 14 hours
a day on the job; 25 hours a day thinking
of the job ... a total commitment in order
to be successful. 0
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849
can make you
the World's
Greatest Lover!

How would you like to
slip away and into the
arms of that someone
special for an intimate,
romantic weekend? '''auld
you like to celcbrate that
annivcrsary, birthday or
other day-to-remember or
just get a\"wy frum it all?
Well, not only is the
Holiday Inn Boise making
it easy for you, we're also
making it irresistible!
With a special Great
American Couple Caper
Packagc.

For 849 per night, this
lover's package includes:
• A spacious King Leisure
Room

• A bottle of champagnc
in your room
• Bubble bath, chocolates,
and fresh flowers
• Complimentary breakfast for two
Call for reservations:
(208) 344-8365
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